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Sendero and the VSSF have fluting on the barrel. This cools the barrel faster .cimtrn.cikes for better 
dispersion making the barrel more rigid than a barrel of the same weight that:;~{#:@MNt~•\:\::;:::;::::::,:--

................ 

The front and rear sights can be removed from the Model 700. They are attached i~/ffi~{®l}re1 by two 
screws each. Once removed, the holes from these can be plugged witMt\§1.receiver pm(fMrnws, located 
on the top of the receiver. .,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:::: .. -. ···:::::::·:·:·· 

:::::::::::::••it::+ ::'/ 
< <-: -:-:-: ·~ ... < -:-: 

Recoil pads for the Model 700 are not fitted they are flat. Butt plat:ii::fo:r::Jtie Model 700 a~e fitted. Recoil 
pads must be cut to fit the stock (wooden stocks). We do not rec~i#~~~~:l~~t.Gonsumers attempt this 
work themselves, we recommend an RARC or competent gunsm!ih'to"Mitifo'itiQJ~:;>.~rvice. (If they mess 
up their stock during this process it is not covered by warranty.flFitting a reco\fp:@:§oids the warranty 
on the stock only, not the entire firearm) If a gun is a magnur:r,i:i:Jtgets a recoil pad:'S:tandard long action 

or short actions get a butt plate. <::ro::·:==:::::: .. i.I\:(::;:, 

Model 700 Parts & other misc. facts: 

The main parts of the Model 700: 

Stock 

Trigger 

Bolt Assembly 

Receiver 

Barrel 

./~~~~utmrnt~:~I~J~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~({::::::::::::::<-: .. 
:::::::~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~::::::.:·.· .. 

Receiver: Long action receivet~ii#~ phy~i~~lly longer accommodate longer cartridges. The recoil lug is 
listed as the barrel bracket oriJ6.iii part~JW.f 

::~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~:: 
. < ·. . . . ·>::: :: :: {~~~~~~~~~)~~~}\~:: \ :: :: · .. 

3 Rings of Steel: The MciM&QD:was th~'fiti(Mie ever to have the 3 rings of steel, this is the portion of 
the firearm that the receivef/:illii&b:a:no the b'Slt are all lined up to form 3 rings of steel. This is for 
strength. Most of the pressure gi!i~i@M:f.rnri the round is contained in this area. 

-:::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~m~~~~~~::· 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.:·:····-·.··.·.·.····· 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·: .. 

Barrel: Hammer forg~d'"tiW~~@~W.J~roduction rifles. Blued barrels are ordinance grade carbon steel. 
Stainless Steel barr~l~.-~re m·aaeW9ffl:¥16 stainless ordinance grade steel. 

-: :: :: :: :: :: :~:. . -: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: 
All gtj~~:with standard ~&els (not heavy) blued, we put front and rear sights on. We do 

not put sight~:M:the stainless $t@l barrels. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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